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Ezekiel 29:16··  And it will no more prove to be the house of Israel’s 
confidence, bringing error to remembrance by their turning after 
them.  And they will have to know that I am the Sovereign Lord 
Yehowah. 

 [9] - References: 

· And it will certainly occur in that day that those remaining over 
of Israel and those who have escaped of the house of Jacob will 
never again support themselves upon the one striking them, and 
they will certainly support themselves upon Yehowah, the Holy 
One of Israel, in trueness. (Isaiah 10:20) 

· Those who are setting out to go down to Egypt and who have not 
inquired of my own mouth, to take shelter in the stronghold of 
Pharaoh and to take refuge in the shadow of Egypt! (Isaiah 30:2) 

· Accordingly Rabshakeh said to them;  Please, say to Hezekiah;  
This is what the great king, the king of Assyria, has said;  What is 
this confidence in which you have trusted? (Isaiah 36:4) 

· And now what concern should you have for the way of Egypt in 
order to drink the waters of Shihor?  And what concern should 
you have for the way of Assyria in order to drink the waters of 
the River? (Jeremiah 2:18) 

· And there was a military force of Pharaoh that came out of Egypt, 
and the Chaldeans that were laying siege to Jerusalem got to 
hear the report about them.  So they withdrew from against 
Jerusalem. (Jeremiah 37:5) 

· While we yet are, our eyes keep pining away in vain for 
assistance to us.  During our looking about we have looked out to 
a nation that can bring no salvation. (Lamentations 4:17) 

· And Ephraim proves to be like a simpleminded dove without 
heart.  To Egypt they have called, to Assyria they have gone. 
(Hosea 7:11) 

· Do not remember against us the errors of ancestors.  Hurry!  Let 
your mercies confront us, for we have become greatly 
impoverished. (Psalms 79:8) 
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· Do not be indignant, O Yehowah, to the extreme, and do not 
forever remember our error.  Look, now, please;  we are all your 
people. (Isaiah 64:9) 

 


